
Movieland Tours

See Hollywood
Stars and Studios!

Have You Ever wondered how pictures

are really made? You must have
desired to go through one of the

homes of the stars in Hollywood. How
do the stars live, where do they play,

when do they work? Just what is this

most famous place in the modern world,

Hollywood, really like, anyway?
Hollywood Magazine knows how curi-

ous you all really are about these things

and has therefore arranged for you to see
the inside Hollywood and find out what it

is all about. You'll have to hurry to get

he chance, though, because from all ad-
vance indications a much greater number
r>f applications will swamp the reservation
list than the third annual Fawcett Movie-
land Tours can handle.

All you have to do is to sign up for either

of the Fawcett Publications' two summer
Movieland Tours and Hollywood Maga-
zine will do the rest. You probably think
<uch a glamorous vacation is available only

to the ultra-rich, but actually it is yours
for little more than the cost of a round
trip ticket to and from California!

And what a vacation! Starting your
two-weeks' vacation in Chicago, you
whisk through the silvery beauty of Min-
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Here are a few of those who attended the hou

1936 Fawcett Movieland Tour festivities. Miss

Similar parties will be available to those

nesota's 10,000 lakes, the natural wonders
of the Rainier National Park, the regality

of the Rockies, the green wonderland of

I want the scene where he kisses her!
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se party at Paula Stone's home as part of the

Stone and Basil Rathbone are shown in center,

'ho register tor the 1937 Movieland Tours

Seattle and the great Pacific Northwest.
San Francisco and its eerie Chinatown,
and then—HOLLYWOOD! The stars in-

vite you to dine and dance with them, to

watch them at work in the studios, to be
their guests at intimate parties in their

homes.
Applications are already pouring in for

the two large expeditions organized this

year in response to demand created by the
stirring success of Movieland Tours in

1935 and 1936. A special train has been
chartered for each journey.

You can select whichever tour date is

most convenient for your vacation. Identi-

cal party plans in Hollywood have been
arranged for both transcontinental parties.

The first tour will leave Chicago July 11,

the second August 8.

Across the wonderland of the American
west you will speed through some of the
world's most stupendous scenery. Then
when you reach the film capital you will

go to one of the city's finest hotels, there to

be housed with the whole party. The first

day has been set aside for any delights

you may privately pursue. At your dis-

posal are Catalina Island, mountain-
nestled Lake Arrowhead, San Diego and
Coronado, the numerous beaches, or per-

haps friends and relatives you may desire

to visit.

Evening will bring the round of Holly-
wood's sparkling night life, and offers you
some of the most famous pleasure spots in

the world. Romantic Cocoanut Grove and
scores of other glamorous night clubs will

give you ample opportunity to wine, dine

and dance with your favorite stars.

The following day will open with a tour

through Paramount Studios. Here pic-

tures will be seen in the making, and your
favorite stars will lunch with you in the

studio commissary. Later technical de-

tails of the movie camera, how sound is

reproduced, construction of sets, these and
other phases of movie making will be re-

vealed. \Covtinued on page 68]
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Mi...A 7 DAY
/ 5HAMP00I

Pot't In vrolettional model.

You Keep the Brilliance, Lustre and
Loveliness this New Shampoo Gives

Hair—FOR A WHOLE WEEK!
Ends Dull, Bciween-Shampoo Look!

A single wash with this .imaging new type shampoo
instantly removes the dull, dingy, oil and dust-laden
film thai leave* h.iir lifeless, mouse-colored and
"old" looking, and enables you to keep that "JUST
SHAMPOOED" look all week. Done in a few
minutes and at a cost of but a few pennies. New
Blonde\ gives your hair that glorious, natural, shim-
mering radiance that usual!) comes Only in child-
hood. Blondes, browns and chestnuts invariably
find New Blondcx leaves their hair 2 to 4 shades
lighter—soft, not hard or brittle. Start Mew
Blondex today. Contains no harsh bleaches or dves.
New combination package, SHAMPOO WITH
1-KEE RINSE, now also in a 10c size at all stores.

SHAMPOO & RINSE
FOR ALL HAIR3EEEI

Joke To Be Deaf
—Every deaf person knows that—
"dr. Way made hinwlftn-ar his watch tick after
•eingdeaf for twenty-five years, with hi.n Arti-
ficial Eur Drums. He wore them day and nitfht.

'

f
They stopped his head
noises. They are invisible
andcomfortable.no wires
or batteries. Write for
TRUE STORY. Also
booklet on Deafness. ArtificialEarDrum

TiA Hofa
THE WAY COMPANY
jfc.ds. .:-.;, Micblffaa
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TO the perplexed woman seeking to do away
with the bother of measuring and mixing

solutions, we suggest Boro-Pheno-Form. This
forty-six year old product is widely preferred
for Marriage Hygiene because it needs no water
or accessories for its use. Each dainty supposi-
tory is complete in itself. No danger of "over-
dose" or "underdose." v
Soothing, harmless. odor- [) r Di f^rrf*'*;
less. At all drug stores. y
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BORO-PHENO-FORM
A Try it now. Just send 10c and

coupon for generous Trial Package.

l~Dr Pierre Chemical Co.. Dept. 10-C
| 162 NT

. Franklin St.. Chicago. 111.

I Please send me a Trial Package of
| Boro-Phexo-Form and Enlightening Booklet. I i

| close 10c to help cover cost.

I Name

Address,

City

Rouge should be shaded away to a mere
nothing if you want to keep the proper
mystery about you. No girl has an ounce
of glamour with hectic red rings on her
cheeks' As for lipstick, don't draw in

your mouth with a sharp, downward line,

curve it. And if you want a young, pro-
vocative mouth, just use that new Ver-
milion lipstick!

As for the eyes—don't forget there's

more actual glamour in eye-shadow and a

little eyelash make-up than Helen of Troy
ever knew existed!

As the final touch to your make-up put
a little perfume back of each ear. Not the
clear, flower scent you use during the day
but a shadowy fragrance that is exotic.

And be careful not to dab powder on your
nose the last thing. If you've used a skin

freshener (or an astringent if your skin is

oily) and powdered well once, you should
not have to powder again until much later

in the evening.

GOOD NEWS!
Members of the Moviel.ind Tour the

onnu.il HOLLYWOOD Magazine summer
pilRrini.TKe lo the movie capita]—have been
invited this year to inspect the hmous Max
FactOf Make-up Studio located in the heart
of Hollywood. Special souvenirs will be
given lo members of the parts, and each
will meet Mr. Factor personally. All ihis

in addition to the entertainment features

thai include cocktail parties, a studio
luncheon, a preview and 8 studio tour.

Movieland Tours
(Continued from page thirty-eight]

During late afternoon a cocktail and
swimming party will be held at the
palatial home of James Gleason for mem-
bers of the first tour personnel, and a
similar party will be given at Esther Muir's
home for the second tour group.
For the evening you will return to the

Paramount Studios where you will be
shown what is done to a picture to apply
the final touches before it is released—you
will see a studio preview of a major film

production before it is cut and edited for

the last time ere it goes out for the screens
of the world. All this entertainment is

included in the initial cost of the tour.

More details will be published in the
April Hollywood Magazine. We can pub-
lish only the highlights, so if you wish
more complete information write for the
free illustrated booklet containing all the
details, complete itinerary and the sur-
prisingly low costs.

Use the coupon below.

ii

Mr. W\ F. Hagemann. Western Manager,
Fawcett Publications. Inc..

360 North Michigan Boulevard,
Chicago, Illinois

Without obligation on my part, send me
your complete, illustrated booklet describing
the Movieland Tours.

I enclose 5 Please enter my reser-

vation for persons, to insure a place

for us on tour No

(A deposit of $5 per person will hold
your reservation. Please specify whether for
tour No. 1. to leave Chicago July 11, or
tour No. 2, to leave Chicago August 8-)

Name

City State

Personal to Fat Girls!- Now you can siim
down your face and figure with. mi strict dieting
or back-breaking exercises. .lust cat sensibly and
take •! Marmola Prescription Tablets a day until
you have lost enough fat— then stop.
Marmola Prescription Tablets contain the same

element prescribed by most doctors in treating
their fat patients. Millions of people are using
them with success. Don't let others think you
have no spunk and that your will-power is as
flabby as your flesh. Start with Marmola today
and win the slender lovely figure rightfully yours.

Ui£ D6RIT10IL
Dermoll ll hiinK used bv thousands r>f men nnil wniiiin to

enin rellcl from the effect* <>f this ugly skin dhe;ise
mft. Apply it, externally, I'm'*

G eful users, often after yeai a ol iiiffei ini .

have gone, tin- red patches gradually <U--

I their kin became clear again. Dermoll Is

backed by an agreement to Rive definite benefit in u weeka
i<r money refundol. Bo.-iullfi]] buck on I'-m .

lu'rmoil Free, or send 2ijc for uene trial bottle and
. .1 if u]t .. <; iv,;- iir-.iciclst'a

".liter how lori'i y
I. iv. Writ

Northwestern Stati

mentioned. Prove it yoursel
>u h.ive suffered or what you have li

Today. LAKE LABORATORIES. Box 6
in, Dept. F-17. Detroit, Mich.

d.
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Ends Drudgery ... Sells on Sight
AMAZING NEW WALL CLEANER. Revolotion-

1 did- ttyle hoai-ecleaninff
jmrM and moan forever. No dirty rates—nOBtJcky

"douuh"—no red, swollen hand},. No more dnn-
|

Keroan stepladoVrTi. Literally enwia dirt like
'

and painted walla. Also
iii'l I i"t '-<] furnitore, stP*

A- \>l-.<^ >l\\TlNi;i Ap- Sp
sekecping Institute! t
,-.,r . II,. u: ,-tvir... wild

" "ENTS WANTED.

magic

proved
1 Low pri

i- .

SAMPLE OFFER:
<bi B r

ntato -ri hm :1
who v.rit.' . No . .Lln-uin.n. i ;.-i deUiilH. Be first—send in ymcr

" wbAY. KRISTEE MFG. CO., 2713 Bar St, Akron, 0.

IJJWE.m Only 10c a Day
Save over J-^ on all Btandurd office

models. Also portables at reduced prit

SEND NO MONEY
All late models completely refintabed Wns
brand new. FULLY GUARANTEED.
E'c free c-italor ebowa actual mnchinei
ijj full colors. Lowest prices. Send at

Free course In typing Included.

JB*y* Price

This Beautiful Lifelike

.il'..'I.II.H
NEWEST SENSA-
TION! Send any NO MONEY!
snapshot <

and we'll
duce It in this
beautiful onyx-
like rinjr.
Indestructible! (Hand-tinted
Waterproof! 25c extra)

>aper for ring size. Pay post-
ents postage. If you send 59c
PHOTO MOVETTE RING CO..

59c
|
Enclose strip of

[ man plus a few
J we pay postaere.
Dept. F5, 626 Vine Street, Cincinnati. Ohio.

You Can Regain Perfect Speech, If you

STAMMER
Send today for beautifully Illustrated book entitled
"DON'T STAMMER." which describes the Eogue
Unit Method for the scientific correction of stammer-
ing and stuttering. Method successfully used at

Eogue Institute for 36 years—since 1901. Endorsed
by physicians. Full information concerning correc-
tion of stammering sent free. No obligation.

Benjamin N. Bogue, Dept. 714. Circle Tc*er, ndianapolis, Indiana

68 Accept No Substitutes! Always Insist on the Advertised Brand!
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